
Father we need You 
Asking for God’s intervention and mobilising united, worldwide prayer for people in the grip of the 

coronavirus crisis. (1-21 January 2021) 

 

Day 19 

Father, today we bow before You the Commander of heaven's armies. (Psalm 80:7, 1 Samuel 

1:11)  Lord, we submit our all to You! (Take time now to submit to God and in your time of 

submission bring all your sins before God and  repent of it in great humility as you feel led.)  

Lord, we stand strong in You and in the strength of Your might.  We now put on the whole 

armour that You gave us, so that we will be able to stand against the schemes of the devil.  

We know that we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against the cosmic powers over 

this present darkness.  We fasten our belts of truth.  Thank You, Lord, that Your Word is our 

truth.  We will not listen to the lies of Satan. We put on the breastplate of Your 

righteousness, for we walk in Your righteousness, not our own.  We put on our feet the shoes 

of the readiness to bring Your gospel of peace.  We take up the shield of faith, with which we 

can extinguish all the flaming darts of the evil one.  We put on the helmet of Your salvation, 

and take up the sword of the Spirit, which is Your Word.  Lord, help us to pray at all times in 

the Spirit, with all prayers and supplication so that we will be alert, with all perseverance, 

interceding for all the saints, as Your word directs us! (Ephesians 6:10-18) 

flee  the devil, and he will resistourselves to You, we can  submitour Word says that if we Y
in the battle for our families and  lift our shields of faithfrom us.(James 4:7,8)  Lord, we now 

the Coronavirus, fear and destruction,   withstandnations.  We do as your Word directs. We 

ty and hunger, economic ruin illness and pneumonia, untimely death and suffering, pover

over our nations and  proclaimand riots, anger and rebellion, lies and confusion.  We 

and  conqueredcontinents that Our God, the Ruler of the heavens and the earth has already 

:37)(Romans 8 more than conquerors.in Him we are  

Lord, please intervene, and bring an end to this pandemic and season of sorrow. 

In Jesus’ Name, 

Amen 


